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Introduction
The Vedas, the most ancient known literature of India carry interesting
astronomical information of historical importance. The Samhitā, Brāhmaṇa,
Āraṇyaka, texts of all the four Vedas (Ṛk, Yajus, Sāma and Atharva) describe the
visible sky, seasons, lunar and solar phenomena and a variety of natural events
including felt effect of precession in either figurative or matter-of-fact language.
However, quantitatively speaking, compared to the bulk of Vedic corpus which is
esoteric, religious, ritualistic, and philosophical the amount of material that is
retrievable as astronomy in the modern sense of the term is not large, but is still too
precious and significant for delineating the cultural history of greater India and
countries influenced by Vedic culture. A particular topic that is often invoked,
discussed and meditated upon by the Vedic seers is Time, both the abstract and the
concrete, in its various ramifications. This preoccupation with Time, it may not be
wrong to claim, must have been closely related with ṛtam the natural rhythm
associated with the visibility cycles of celestial bodies and their spatial location in
the visible sky as seen from earth. That Time is continuous like a flowing river but
experienced in terms of discrete elements such as nimeṣa, muhūrta, ahorātra,
pakṣa, māsa, ṛtu, ayana, samvatsara, yuga is well described in several Vedic texts.
It appears some of the rituals in the Vedas were originally designed to measure or
demarcate time periods whereas some others were prescribed to be observed on
specific dates like the New Moon, the Full Moon and solstice days, predicted as
correctly as possible in advance.
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The inclusion of the subject of jyotiṣa (or jyautiṣa) among the canonical six vedāṅga
or the six ancillaries of the Vedas points to the coexistence of time measurement
based on sky observations in the Vedic Samhitā and Brāhmaṇa texts that for us
appear cryptic and at times unintelligible whereas for the ancients such style might
have been just a scientific symbolism or convention. Any measurement would
demand an instrument, either natural or manmade. The natural supports for marking
time in the earliest period were obviously the Sun and the Moon gradually
encouraging naked eye observation of the night sky out of curiosity and wonder.
The Ṛgveda in many places unambiguously refers to the visible sky although the
description of the celestial picture may not always be clear without further analysis
with the help of the ancillary texts denoted by the generic word vedāṅga. For
example, the Ṛgvedic soma stationed in the sky can be a reference to the visible
moon and not necessarily always mean a drink of that name to be extracted from a
herb of the same name during a Vedic ritual. This follows quite clearly from the
Nirukta of Yāska which is one among the traditionally recognised vedāṅga texts.
Soma as one of the names of moon is widely listed in Sanskrit lexicons and is also
prevalent in several regional languages of the subcontinent. This brings up the
question whether by vedāṅga one should refer to the subject proper including all
later developments or to those particular texts that were prevalent among the Vedic
people before the Common Era. While one may debate this question in view of the
practice of oral transmission of knowledge from generation to generation, for
historical purposes it is preferable to take the period of vedāṅga textual tradition to
have closed around 500 BCE.
This corpus, it is reasonable to infer, was for the first time written down in script
form during the early centuries straddling the beginning of the Common Era. Since
writing on perishable medium needs to be rewritten afresh every 200-300 years, the
Indic knowledge manuscripts available now, even when their contents originated
before CE, may contain conflated information contemporaneous with the period of
the redactor, which present day readers at this distance in time, may believe to be
the teachings of the original expounder of the Vedāṅga. Thus, comparative analysis
of available manuscripts is essential to sift the relatively modern elements in a text
from the clearly more ancient. For example, the tradition of a manuscript that refers
to auspiciousness of a date based on the tithi, nakṣatra, vāra (weekdays) can be
treated as being later in comparison with the ones assigning such properties based
only on tithi and nakṣatra. This brings up the larger question of what should be the
meaning of chronology as far as ancient Sanskrit texts are concerned, in relation to
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history of science, observation of nature, mathematical concepts and overall growth
of Indic knowledge systems.

Vedāṅga Astronomy
Texts with their authorship assigned by tradition to Parāśara, Garga, Kaśyapa,
Nārada, Lagadha, Vasiṣṭha, Viśwāmitra and many other Sages were orally
transmitted and later copied in different scripts several times. Hence it would be
futile to assign a specific date for the purported ancient author (other than the copier
who might have written his date) or to argue that all the contents of the currently
available text must belong to the original author of an unknown ancient date. A
well-known case in point is the Vedic ancillary calendar text attributed to Lagadha
available widely in print2. This is popularly known as the Vedāṅga-jyotiṣa a
misnomer, since this may not be the only unique astronomical work formulated in
the vedāṅga period before CE. This text enunciates the Vedic five-year cyclic
calendar starting with the winter solstice day occurring when Sun together with
Moon occupies the first point of asterism dhaniṣṭhā, traditionally identified with
star β-Delphini. It can be demonstrated that such a condition was astronomically
valid circa 1300-1400 BCE and hence existence of such Vedic tradition should also
be dated to the same period. However, the same text also refers to planet Jupiter in
the mīna-rāśi which name is typically used to denote the division (330º-360º) of
ecliptic longitude, by authors of a later period starting from around the beginning
of CE. This apparent contradiction can be explained only by accepting that such a
tradition of calendar (not as a finished scholarly text) originated around the third
quarter of 2nd millennium BCE but this oral tradition attributed to Lagadha was
fixed and frozen nearly a thousand years later by unknown scholars interested in
the subject of jyotiṣa, by adding some information valid for their own period. Such
an explanation finds support by textual evidences transmitted by Varāha-Mihira
(VM) in the Bṛhat Samhitā (BS), by Bhaṭṭotpala and Bhāskarayogi in their
respective commentaries on BS and by Ballālasena in the Adbhuta Sāgara (AS) for
the above winter solstice marker. However, these historically known authors, with
the exception of Bhāskarayogi, do not refer to Lagadha but cite two other sages
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Parāśara and Vṛddha-Garga. Parāśara states the six season solar zodiac starting
from winter solstice at the first point of dhaniṣṭhā. With the help of the seasonal
visibility of stars stated in the Parāśara Tantra, this tradition is found to be
observationally valid for 1350-1130 BCE3. Vṛddha-Garga perhaps knew this older
tradition as recounted in the chapter ādityacāra of the Vṛddha-Gārgīya Jyotiṣa
(VGJ) to be discussed later.
However, as mentioned earlier, scripted material available for our analysis on the
work of Parāśara and Vṛddha-Garga is mixed with data that can sometimes be
shown to belong to the early centuries of CE. Nevertheless, it is only proper to
recognize the above chronological marker of c 1400 BCE as valid evidence for the
existence of Vedāṅga-jyotiṣa as a scientific discipline of astronomical observation
and calendar, sprouting out of the already existing Vedic culture. Verifiable
chronological memory of this culture goes back to 3rd-4th millennium BCE, as can
be demonstrated from the Taittirīya Āraṇyaka of the Yajurveda, which commands
great respect in the continuing oral tradition of the Vedas and in Hindu cultural
practices. This text available in print with several commentaries, describes the fixed
Pole Star abhaya-dhruva in the constellation śiśumāra with fourteen stars, which
in terms of modern astronomical knowledge correlates with the epoch of c 3000
BCE when star α-Draconis (Thuban) in constellation Draco was looking fixed at
the north celestial pole in the night sky to be literally named Dhruva4. The
Maitrāyaṇīya Samhitā and the corresponding Āraṇyaka allude to the shifting of this
fixed Dhruva, a first order anomaly of deep philosophical significance to the Vedic
people, which could have been experienced only due to the inviolable effect of
precession of the rotational axis of the earth5. Thus, to treat the available Vedic
corpus in its present form as a group of texts composed in a particular time period
of a few centuries would be naïve and simplistic. At the present time we can only
perceive the Vedas as a culturally inherited and well preserved Indic knowledge
cloud, the central part of which had already nucleated in the Bronze Age. This body
due to its inherent momentum grew organically over time manifesting many other
limbs, as we see them now, at later periods. In such a panoramic scenario the formal

Parāśaratantra (Reconstructed Text), by R.N. Iyengar. Jain University Press, Bangalore, 2013.
R.N. Iyengar, Astronomy in Vedic Texts, (Ch. 5, pp.107-169) in History of Indian Astronomy-A
Handbook (Ed. K.Ramasubramanian et al.) Publ. Sandhi; IITB & TIFR, Mumbai, 2016. (ISBN
978-81-923111-9-7)
5
Maitrāyaṇīya Samhitā 4-6-6, Maitrāyaṇīya Āraṇyaka Upaniṣad 1-4.
3
4
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school of Vedāṅga Astronomy germinated c 1400 BCE with questions and
explanations about Creation taken from known Vedic celestial descriptions,
mysticism and metaphors but followed by scientific observation of the sky and
associated natural events.

Vṛddha-Garga, Gārgya, Kroṣṭuki
Textual materials in the name of Parāśara, Vṛddha-Garga and Lagadha have been
inherited by various Hindu intellectual schools as belonging to the Vedic tradition.
Such inherited texts on astral sciences of the first and the third authors are available
in print. Sage Garga the originator of the second school is famous as an astronomer
quoted and cited in many places. Large number of Sanskrit manuscripts ascribed to
the general authorship of Vṛddha-Garga and/or Garga is available in specialized
libraries within the country and abroad. For tracing history of natural sciences in
India, as also to understand the roots of Hindu astronomy and astrology before
Kauṭilya, Āryabhaṭa and VM, it is necessary to critically review the contribution of
the school of Vṛddha-Garga (VG) with the help of such manuscripts.
A sage by name Garga is well known as a composer of several Vedic hymns, the
most famous one being the Nakṣatra Sūkta of the Atharvaveda. Equally well known
is the Garga-samhitā, a purāṇa style text available in print, attributed to the
authorship of Gargācārya the family priest of Nandagopa and Yaśodā, the foster
parents of Kṛṣṇa during his childhood days in Gokula. It should not be surprising
to find several other texts on widely different topics under the authorship of some
Garga, which is a family name. In the broad field of astral sciences, we find samhitā,
jyotiṣa, horā, praśna, śakuna, muhūrta, siddhānta works attributed to either VG or
Garga styled as vṛddhagārgīya, vṛddhagārgya, gārgīya, gārgya listed in manuscript
catalogues. In current parlance, the word jyotiṣa is usually taken to mean astrology
in India. However, in the Vedic period jyotiṣa as vedāṅga encompassed
observation of celestial bodies, time keeping, computation, calendar, seasons,
atmospheric phenomena, omens, correlated effects on earth including rainfall,
earthquakes and prognostication. It was only after mathematical methods got
continuously refined for proposing a theory for eclipses and planets in the early
centuries of CE, jyotiṣa came to be treated under three different heads, namely,
samhitā, horā and siddhānta. Samhitā texts as the name indicates are collection of
information on any or all aspects of jyotiṣa over a period of time prior to their final
redaction. Jyotiṣa works attributed to VG and Garga have existed in the country
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since a long time. Usually these works are broadly denoted as Vṛddha-Garga
Samhitā (VGS) and Garga Samhitā (GS) in the literature. Garga’s works were
known to Mīnarāja (2nd cent.), Varāhamihira (6th cent.), Somākara (7th cent.?),
Bhaṭṭotpala (10th cent.), Ballālasena (11th cent.), Bhāskarayogi (13th cent.) and
Nīlakaṇṭha (15th cent.). These authors have cited or reproduced verses from either
VG or Garga or both.
Atharva-veda-pariśiṣṭa (AVP), an appendix to the Atharvaveda, is a text fixed
before CE. AVP mentions Garga and also his son Kroṣṭuki in the 50th chapter
candra-prātipadikam on description of Moon6. In the 61st chapter on atmospheric
halos AVP reports the opinion of Vṛddha-Garga7. But the 70th chapter on
utpātalakṣaṇa is completely ascribed to Gārgya that means son of Garga8. This
gives the impression that AVP may refer to the same person as Garga in some places
but qualifies him as Vṛddha or Senior in a few other places. This may be because
AVP knew both the Senior Garga and his son Kroṣṭuki, who in some places might
have been cited as Gārgya. The Mahābhārata (MB) in the śalya-parvan refers to the
Senior Garga as a specialist in interpreting celestial anomalies9. In another place
Gārgya directly says that he was given the knowledge of the subject of Jyotiṣa of
64-aṅga (limbs/sections) by Śiva on the banks of River Sarasvatī10. The Nirukta of
Yāskācārya cites a grammarian by name Gārgya and also an interpreter of Vedic
hymns by name Kroṣṭuki (Krauṣṭuka). Śaunaka’s Bṛhaddevatā (4.137) also knows
Kroṣṭuki as an interpreter of the Ṛgveda. Probably, this same seer is reverentially
cited by Piṅgalanāga in his Chandaḥsūtra (3.29) to say that the Vedic meter
nyaṅkusāriṇī is called skandhogrīvī by Krauṣṭuki, as further explained by the
commentator Halāyudha11. Gārgya as a name can refer to any progeny of Garga,
(e.g. Gārgya Bālāki in the Bṛhadāraṇyaka Upaniṣat) but Kroṣṭuki is unusual and

6

गजवीथ„ नागवीथ„ यिद ग™ित च^माः।गोवीथीित तदाÑा¢ः गग6@ वचनं यथा॥

अKौ |ानािन च^@ ∫ोKुिकया6िन वेद वै । नौ|ायी लाsली चवै तृतीयPोúरोÅतः॥ (AVP 50.4.4;5)
7
अथातः पिरवेषाणां ल≠णं चवै व◊ते । वृ[गग± यथा पूवम
6 वु ाच मम सुÛत ॥ (AVP 61.1.1)
8
9

् (AVP 70.23.1)
ु ातल≠णम ।् भूिमकäो भवेyX देवताQितमा हसेत ॥
गाzय{णोWं Qव◊ािम कृ %मõ

यX गग{ण वृ[ने तपसा भािवता¥ना।कालानगितPैव ïोितषां च Mित∫मः॥ (Śalya Parvan 36.15)
्
चतःु षƒsमददात कालानं
ममा«ुतम ।् सरiGाrटे तKु ो मनोयेन पाvडव ॥ (Anuśāsana Parvan 18.25)%
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we do not meet this personal name in later literature except in passing in a few early
purāṇas and in one instance in a Jaina legend. On the other hand, Kroṣṭuki by name
is specially cited in several Vedic ancillary texts, hinting his date to be somewhere
in the middle of first millennium BCE.
Even though nothing personal is known about the two Gargas we can confidently
say that Vṛddha-Garga and Garga known to Indian astronomical tradition must have
been two different persons, the former being earlier in time followed by another
author by the same family name Garga. This becomes evident as VM, Utpala,
Ballālasena, Nīlakaṇṭha Somayāji, and Bhāskarayogi the famous South Indian
commentator on BS, cite VG and Garga and quote their texts that read differently.
Nīlakaṇṭha (1444-1544 CE) the celebrated Kerala mathematician in his
commentary on the Āryabhaṭīya (NAB) explicitly says that two astronomers by
name Garga are famous, the first being Vṛddha-Garga and then again another
Garga12. He further says that as per Parāśara the second Garga wrote on jātaka and
also adds that this Garga (punargarga) has written on gaṇita in his text known as
Garga Samhitā. From this information we infer that the second Garga should have
lived in the early centuries of CE when horoscope astrology (jātaka/horā) and
mathematical astronomy (gaṇita/siddhānta) had gained ascendency in India. It also
indicates that Nīlakaṇṭha had access to an ancient text by name Garga Samhitā on
mathematical astronomy that was not titled as Siddhānta.
Quite realistically Sanskrit manuscript tradition on astral subjects has inherited two
broadly different sets of texts in the lineage of Garga as Vṛddhagārgīyajyotiṣa/samhitā and Garga/Gārgya-samhitā/horā/siddhānta. But, over the centuries
copyists might have brought together different scientific knowledge due to Garga,
hoping to preserve the essentials of ancient jyotiṣa and name such compilation as
Vṛddha-Garga Samhitā (VGS). This could possibly make a modern reader
conclude that there must have been only one astronomer by name Garga. But, such
conclusion would be an over simplification since Hindu tradition celebrates ancient

वृ[गग6ः पनु ग6ग 6Pेित गग6~यं Qिस[म ।् तX पनु ग6गः6 कjादौ Qा≈भूत6 ः ॥ कjादौ भगवा4ग6ः Qा≈भूय6 महाम ुिनः।ऋिषxो
्
जातकं कृ %ं व≠Gेव किलं ि?तः॥ इित पराशरोWे ः। iQणीते गग6सिं हताçे गिणतशा®ेऽÑेतिY[म ...॥
(NAB 212

4). The verse attributed to Parāśara, is not found in known works: Parāśaratantra or Bṛhat-Parāśara
Horāśāstra.
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authors mainly by their family names as linked to the mass of knowledge
propounded by them. The moniker Vṛddha would have been applied to the older
author only after the advent of texts by another Garga a few decades or centuries
later. In the intervening period between the time of the first and the second one of
the same family, the works and concepts of VG, the earlier Garga, might have been
cited simply as gārgya/gārgīya that is ascribed to the sons or students of Garga.
Thus, it is all the more important to survey several different manuscripts related to
Garga, for filtering out later astronomy and astrology and to pin point ancient
concepts of the VG school of vedāṅga-jyotiṣa. With this in the background we have
collected from libraries far and wide apart, manuscripts labeled in the name of either
Vṛddhagarga or Garga as source material.

Primary Source
The following fifteen Sanskrit manuscripts (Mss) prominently titled as either
Vṛddhagarga Samhitā (VGS) or Garga Samhitā (GS), except for minor variations,
are collected as the primary source for the present critical study. All the Mss with
the exception of no. 6, 9 and 15 are in Devanāgarī script.
1. Vṛddhagārgīyajyotiṣa (K1) National Library of India, Kolkata (Th. 319)
2. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(A1) Rajasthan Oriental Research Institute, Alwar
(2602)

3. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(A2) Rajasthan Oriental Research Institute, Alwar
(2603)

4. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(B1) IGNCA, Bangalore
Vārāṇasī S 34)

5. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(U1) Cambridge University Library, UK (R 15.96)

6. Gargasamhitā

(F1) Bibl. Nationale de France, Paris (BN 245)
Bengali script
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7. Vṛddhagārgīyasamhitā (P1) Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Pune
(345)
8. Gargasamhitā

(P2) Fergusson College, Pune (399)

9. Vṛddhagārgyasamhitā (M1) Oriental Research Institute, Mysore (P 4665)
Grantha script
10. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(C1) DAV College, Chandigarh (VVRI 2348)

11. Vṛddhagargasamhitā

(N1) National Archives, Kathmandu (5-1099), Nepal

12. Gārgyasamhitā

(P3) Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Pune
(210, 1883/84)

13. Gargasamhitā

(B2) Central Library, Baroda (9277)

14. Gargasamhitā

(K2) Asiatic society of Bengal, Kolkata (8199/2)

15. Gargasamhitā

(C2) DAV College, Chandigarh
Malayāḷam script

(VVRI

2069)

There are still more manuscripts available with same or derivative titles. In some
cases, there is recognizable difference between the official title and the chapter end
colophons. A few of the Mss above are marked Bṛhadgarga Samhitā on the
frontispiece. This may be because the colophon at the end of the first chapter reads
Bṛhadgarga-kṛte jyotiṣe. However later chapter endings read as Vṛddhagārgīyejyotiṣe or gārgīye-jyotiṣe. The tendency of using the honorific bṛhad- and vṛddhaas equivalents is seen in the dharmaśāstra literature also, where the Vṛddhavāsiṣṭha
Smṛti and the Bṛhadvāsiṣṭha Smṛti refer to the same text13.
Attribution of Authorship

13

Vyavahāra-mayūkha, V.N. Mandalik, Asian Publication Services, Delhi, 1880
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While going through the manuscripts that have come down to us as VGS, a doubt
arises; whether the work belongs to a unique school of Garga/VG or are there other
contributions finding place in the Mss. This question is natural since although
several chapters start in the form of a conversation between Garga/VG and Kroṣṭuki
as scholarly sages sitting in a typical ancient hermitage, there are several exceptions
to this narrative style. There are verses that read like opinion of Garga/VG inherited
from unknown sources, which perhaps got added at a different period to the main
thread. Such changing style and retelling of the same information in different words
appear in some chapters with specified astral phenomena. Also there are chapters
attributed to Śukra in response to questions by Nārada. The ādityacāra chapter is
presented as a conversation between Garga and Nārada. The chapter vātacakra is
attributed to a not so well known teacher Śyāmacandra, as a lecture by him in an
assembly of seven kings. In the chapter śukracāra on Venus, after stating
interesting astronomical visibility numbers, a portent that causes distress to King
Dhruvasena is mentioned. A few verses further, another Venus related portent is
said to indicate death of the king of Saurāṣṭra. From the context and reference to
yavana, hūṇa, tukhāra warriors, one can surmise that the above reference to
Dhruvasena is to a ruler of the Maitraka dynasty (5th-6th cent CE) reigning at
Valabhī, who had to face an attack from outsiders. Another instance of a possible
historical footprint is the chapter called yugapurāṇa that appears as a conversation
between divine personalities Śiva and his son Skanda, and hence marked in some
Mss as Skandapurāṇa. Notwithstanding such inconsistencies as above, large
number of chapter colophons connects the content with VG or Garga. Thus, before
embarking on a detailed study of VGS and GS it is necessary at the first level to
match the chapter contents with the text mentioned in the colophon. A preliminary
survey indicates that the topic name mentioned at the chapter end matches well with
the content. About the attribution to an author or to his school, doubts persist since
all combinations of Garga, Gārgīya, Gārgya with and without the prefix Vṛddha and
suffixes jyotiṣa and samhitā occur in the Mss. This situation is a pointer to accretion
of material over time with no conscious effort by the copyists at sequencing the
contents chronologically. At this stage it would be advantageous to group the above
15 Mss as per their broad contents with a view to find some discriminating
characters between VGS and GS that could provide a basis for further analysis.

Garga Samhitā, Gārgya Samhitā
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There are five Mss in the collection (F1, P2, B2, K2, C2) that are listed as Garga
Samhitā and one as Gārgya Samhitā. Mss no. 13 (B2) is wrongly shown as Garga
Samhitā in the official catalogues, but it is Gārgya Samhitā as seen inside the
manuscript. It is noted here that the difference between the use of expressions
Garga and Gārgya is getting diluted over years. One can easily make out Mss no.
12 (P3) and no. 13 (B2) above are almost identical but written by different hands.
The contents are same starting from the benedictory verse14 followed by a promise
to explain knowledge of Rainfall following Garga. Both (P3, B2) know the twelve
rāśi (meṣa, vṛṣabha etc.) zodiac and also the seven weekdays. This Garga/Gārgyasamhitā (GS) is a typical horā and phala-jyotiṣa text. After briefly listing the five
planets and Rāhu with their transit period in a rāśi, the seventh verse of this GS
declares that the beginning of meṣa and tulā are the viṣuva (equinox); beginning of
karka and makara are the dakṣiṇa- and uttara-ayana (solstice)15. This condition was
valid around 300 CE and hence this GS is probably connected with the second
Garga mentioned by Nīlakaṇṭha. This text has emerged out of the antecedent VG
tradition as can be easily made out from the contents, colophons and the nakṣatra,
tithi, karaṇa, muhūrta characterization. The nakṣatra list starts from aśvini and not
from kṛttikā as in the ancient tradition of VGJ. In addition to the four astral elements
of VGJ a fifth one namely vāra is included to define the pañcāṅga. A critical
comparison between VGJ and GS (P3, B2) with list of contents will be provided in
a future publication.
Among the remaining four GS texts no. 6 (F1) and no. 8 (P2) should be more
appropriately referred to as VGS, since they have chapters in common with other
VGS texts.
Manuscript no. 14 (K2) is a short incomplete text haphazardly assembled with many
missing chapters but it has some folios matching with the GS and VGS texts.
Manuscript no. 15 (C2) in Malayalam script with four missing folios is a siddhānta
text perhaps attributable to the second Garga as mentioned by Nīlakaṇṭha. Mss no.
14

सव6लोकािधनाथाय सव6Qािणिहताय च । सव6भतू ािधवासाय सव6ाय नमोrु ते ॥

् (GS v.1,2)
वॄिKानं च व◊ािम गाzय6शा®ानुमाग6तः। मनुóाणां िहताथा6य जगतःसव6दिे हनाम ॥
मेषतौjौ त ु िवष ुवौ कु लीरो दि≠णायनम ।् मकरं चोúरं ेयं सव6स∫
ं ािOरीlशी ॥ (GS 1.7)

15
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9 in Grantha script (M1) and Mss no. 10 in Devanāgarī (C1) named after VG are
more about astrology with no special information on the astronomy of VṛddhaGarga. These two texts carry content in common with the spirit of GS texts P3 and
B2. The remaining Mss no. 11 (N1) from Nepal is entirely on vāstu-vidyā with no
relation to other VGS or GS manuscripts on astral sciences. For further work the
listed manuscripts 1 to 8 together are referred to as VGJ and occasionally as VGS.

Database Augmentation
Mss 1 to 8, forming the primary source for further work are broadly identical in
their contents with same or similar chapter names and endings. A difficulty, in
varying degree, common to all the manuscripts is the orthographic idiosyncrasies
of the writer which can be quite taxing to decipher. Another common limitation is
the missing word, sentence and occasionally a page which sometimes can be
addressed by comparing with other Mss. It is also the case at some places all the
Mss may have the same unintelligible text or missing word indicating a common
origin for our source material of VGJ. One way of improving the quality of such
database is to assemble statements attributed to Vṛddha-Garga and Garga by
reputed ancient authors on astral sciences for critical comparison. Thus the vivṛti
(gloss) of Bhaṭṭotpala (UV) on the Bṛhat Samhitā16, the commentary titled utpalaparimala (UP) on BS by Bhāskarayogi17, Somākara’s commentary on Lagadha’s
Yājuṣa-jyotiṣa18, and the Adbhuta Sāgara (AS) of Ballālasena19 containing original
texts of Vṛddha-Garga and Garga become important. Several authors cite Garga in
a general way; but Bhaṭṭotpala, Ballālasena and Bhāskarayogi quote Vṛddhagarga
and Garga separately, attesting the existence of two sets of texts during their time.
The above texts on BS and AS are available in print for ready reference. However,
caution has to be exercised with these print versions, since the quality of antecedent
editions and manuscripts used to prepare them, except for the work of

Bṛhat Samhitā with the utpala-vivṛti of Bhaṭṭotpala, (Ed.) K.C. Dvivedi, Sampurnanda Sanskrit
Univ. Varanasi, 1996.
17
Bṛhat Samhitā with the utpala-parimala of Bhāskarayogi, (Ed.) K.V.Sarma, Rāṣṭriya Sanskṛt
Sansthān, N.Delhi, 2007.
18
Vedāńgajyotiṣam (Ed.)S.A. Kouṇḍinyāyana, Chaukamba Vidyābhavan. Vārāṇasī, 2005.
19
Adbhuta Sāgara, Muralidhara Jhā (Ed.) The Prabhakari & Co, Varanasi, 1905.
16
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Bhāskarayogi, are not known. An important case in point is the half-verse that reads
in the second chapter aṅgasamuddeśa in all our VGS Mss as:
् (VGJ 2.21)
साZाïं पौण6मासP ïोितषामयनाõरम ॥
The word sāmrājyam meaning empire/sovereignty does not fit with the context, but
it has the required three syllables suited to the metre of the verse. Hence all copies
seem to have taken the same word irrespective of the contextual meaning of
carrying out prescribed Vedic rituals such as the New Moon-Full Moon rites on
earth, based on specific positions of celestial bodies in the sky. The quarter-verse
jyotiṣāmayanātparam is also not very apt, since the same partial text appears three
verses before. In such cases reference to independent versions is essential.
Fortunately, a group of sixteen verses including the above ascribed to VG is quoted
by Utpala in his gloss. Reference to the print version of K.C. Dwivedi, which in
turn is based on an earlier edition brought out by Pt. Sudhākara Dwivedi leads to:
्
साZाïं पौण6मा@ं च िपतृदवै ततपण
6 म॥
This reading is better, but retention of the word sāmrājyam fits the metre but still
not the context. In order to address such situations, we have added two Mss of BS
with UV and one of the Adbhuta Sāgara into our collection. For the above halfverse the BSUV manuscript VVRI-260220 has the most appropriate reading:
्
साÅाãं पौण6मा@ं च िपतृदवै ततपण
6 म॥
Here the word sānnāyyam, an astronomical term with Vedic ritualistic
connotations21 refers to the alignment of Moon with Sun, known as amāvāsya in
popular parlance. On similar lines a few more ancient texts, wherever appropriate,
are referred in preparing the present critical edition of VGJ.

Organization and Sequencing

20
21

http://www.dav.splrarebooks.com/collection/view/Brihatsamhitatika

् साÅाãभाजना वाऽमावा@ा (Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa 2.4.4.15 & 2.4.4.20)
आमावा@ं वै साÅाãम ||
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The VGS text in its content, style and organization as it appears within a given
manuscript, is neither homogenous nor internally consistent. One gets the feeling
that considerable addition has taken place at different periods onto a smaller, Vedic
Brāhmaṇa type text that was mainly in prose. Correspondingly there must have been
deletions also to the original version. Basically, the work as it stands is a
compilation of astral information spread over centuries. Among such compilations
BS is the best known samhitā work that claims to preserve the ancient tradition of
Parāśara, Garga, Asita Devala and a few others. VM acknowledges his debt to the
above sages although he is more matter-of-fact in his treatment. In the first chapter
of BS, the ancient origin legends of celestial bodies are alluded to but are ignored
as mere stories to keep the students amused. However, Utpala in his commentary
profusely quotes from the Parāśaratantra, the questions raised by the students of
Parāśara and in some cases the answers also. Authors such as VM were not
interested in exploring the chronological connections that might exist between the
above student-teacher legendary dialogues and the more ancient Vedic sky pictures
and creation legends. It needs no emphasis to point out that scientific enquiry is
essentially to raise questions about nature and seek answers, within the constraints
of contemporary society, from available traditions and by independent intellectual
efforts. Students of history of science including astronomy cannot afford to ignore
such ancient questions and answers unique to India however strange and obscure
they may sound to the modern man influenced by Western models of history. VGS
retains many such portions either in original diction or in reworked verses, but
placed without proper sequence. All Mss contain scattered passages in prose that
read archaic, in terms of ancient legends and observations about celestial bodies.
The section Mahāsalila with long questions and answers is probably the most
ancient content going to the beginnings of Vedāṅga astronomy proper. So also are
the chapters about Moon and Rāhu. We can infer that the prose parts are the
originals due to the school of VG not only in spirit but also in letter.
The sequence of presentation of the subject matter including colophons is nearly
same in all the eight scripts, except for missing verses and incomplete assembly.
None of the manuscript copies now available are older than 1500 CE.
Notwithstanding recognizable differences due to copying errors and accretion of
textual material, it can be made out that the Mss owe their origin to a medieval
school of jyotiṣa interested in preserving ancient inherited information in whichever
form that was available readily. We conjecture that various VG and Garga/Gārgya
related texts and oral material in vogue were redacted in script form sometime after
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VM (6th cent.) but before Bhaṭṭotpala (10th cent.) and later copied multiple times in
different regions by different hands eventually reaching modern libraries. The text
is made up of about 4000 verses of 32 syllables each, with further prose text
equivalent in bulk to about 2000 verses. All Mss begin with the same benedictory
verse22 with the first chapter (sāmvatsara-nirdeśa) narrated in prose emphasizing
tithi, nakṣatra, muhūrta, karaṇa without mention of vāra (weekdays). The second
chapter titled aṅga-samuddeśa lists the contents of the proposed work sequentially
in 64-aṅga (64 limbs/sections/parts) made up of 24-aṅgas and 40-upāṅgas (subsections). However, there are important differences between the list of contents and
the actual text found in the manuscripts. The most conspicuous one being the
yugapurāṇa text found in all Mss but not listed in the contents and also unknown
to the traditional list of 18 mahā- and 18 upa-purāṇas.

Yugapurāṇa (YP)
The 41st chapter of 115 verses is the yugapurāṇa also referred to as skāndapurāṇa
in some Mss with no verifiable relation to the famous Skāndapurāṇa of the same
name with 84,000 verses. This chapter is of historical importance as noted by
Mankad23 and Mitchiner24 among a few others. YP narrates briefly the story of
attack of Śakas (Scythians) on the Magadha Kingdom in an attempt to characterize
the classical four yugas in a fashion different from mainstream Purāṇa texts.
Mitchiner has prepared a critical edition of YP chapter from out of a collection of
VGS manuscripts several of which are in our database also. He dates the contents
of the YP chapter to a period before 25 BCE. He argues in the introduction to his
book that YP is an integral part of an ancient astral text that he denotes as Gārgīyajyotiṣa (GJ) belonging to the same period as above. While the dating of YP based
solely on external evidences may be reasonable, considering it to be an integral part
of the astronomical tradition of the VG-school does not stand scrutiny. The major
inconsistency is about the absence of yugapurāṇa in the aṅgasamuddeśa chapter
but existence of a text called YP as a section between the tulākośa and

22

जगि~धाXे तमसािÅहtे गो\े Qजानां फलसàदाXे । मtे≠ण'ोतिस भावकX{ तöै नमो धीिवधये सिवXे॥

23

Puranik Chronology, D.R. Mankad, Gangajala Prakashan, Anand, 1951.
Yuga Purāṇa, J.E. Mitchiner, The Asiatic Society, Kolkata, 1986.

24
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sarvabhūtaruta chapters which are specifically authenticated in the list of contents.
Mitchiner’s interpretation of the phrase bhavaśṛṅgī, between the above two aṅgas,
as worldly affairs and hence as a reference to YP is not convincing. There is no
astral portent or event, or passing information in YP that has any type of link with
other chapters. The word yuga, has many popular connotations but in VGS yuga is
used in the sense of Vedic five-year cycle, the eclipse cycle (Rāhu yuga) and the
Jupiter cycle of 12 years (Bṛhaspati yuga). The meaning of the word yuga in YP is
different as it attempts to relate the longer Purāṇic Kṛta, Treta, Dvāpara and Kali
yuga concepts to a historical socio-political upheaval circa 200 BCE.
Varāhamihira in BS, as pointed out previously, follows older traditions closely. A
comparison between BS and VGJ brings out this fact. VM includes a chapter each
on Saptaṛṣicāra and Agastyacāra that is the movement of the stars of constellation
U.Major and of star Canopus, knowing well that these celestial bodies are not
planets. VM categorically states that Saptaṛṣicāra is as per Vṛddha-Garga and
explains the artifice of linking the Śaka Era with the time of MB when saptaṛṣi
constellation was with star maghā (Regulus). Bhaṭṭotpala in his commentary quotes
VG and Kaśyapa to highlight the more ancient nature of this tradition. Many of the
earlier Purāṇas such as the Brahmāṇḍa, Vāyu, Matsya texts support this method of
linking MB, Kaliyuga, and genealogy of Indian Kings c 600 BC onwards. This
theory of movement of saptaṛṣi was an attempt by VG to provide a temporal link
between King Parīkṣit of MB and the Nanda Kingdom of Pāṭalīputra. This was done
by starting an era supposedly dependent on the station of the Seven Sages for 100
years with each nakṣatra. Here we are not concerned with the correctness or
otherwise of this artifice. However, it should be noted that the YP text is also an
attempt to create a link between MB and the Magadha Kingdom of a later period,
but without any astral reckoning of the type in BS and the original Purāṇas. In the
VGJ manuscripts, although not listed in the aṅgasamuddeśa, a chapter on
agastyacāra which originated due to Parāśara as per BS and Bhaṭṭotpala is
available. A comparison shows that all the first 24 chapters of BS are closely
reflected in the Mss of VGJ except for the saptaṛśicāra, which appears to have been
substituted by YP. Thus, there is a strong case to treat YP as not integral to the most
ancient Vṛddha-gārgīya or Gārgīya. Inclusion of contents not intended by the
original author is a pointer to a relatively later date for our samhitā-type assembled
manuscripts (not to their content) in comparison with the text of VG quoted by
authors such as VM and Bhaṭṭotpala. This also indicates the possibility of more
layers added over the original prose work by students and followers of VG making
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the text to be known as Vṛddha-gārgīya, which otherwise would have had a more
compact structure before the graha-karma-guṇa on week days and the yugapurāṇa
with no astronomy got added.
There are still other differences and peculiarities between the stated contents and
the actual material in the manuscripts. In a few Mss a stray word that reads like
kendra without any contextual need or meaning appears in the colophon of a short
section in prose that has questions about the nearness of moon with the nakṣatras.
This word supposedly of non-Sanskrit origin, does not figure within the body of the
concerned chapter or elsewhere in any of the manuscripts. The corresponding word
for the listed content from the second chapter is nakṣatrendusamam.…. The
language of VGS is not refined classical Sanskrit. The compound word
nakṣatrendu-samam that sounds unusual seems to have been read by the early
copyist as nakṣatrendra-samam and further mechanically altered to nakṣatrakendra-bham25, since in his time the word kendra was popular in Hindu astronomy
and astrology. The alleged existence of this spurious word kendra of Greek origin
in VGJ, as claimed in the introductory note on Mss U1 of Cambridge University,
U.K. has no basis.

Title of the Text
The attribution of authorship in the Mss is too varied as already noted. This brings
up the difficult question of what should be the appropriate title for the natural
science content in the Mss which reflects cultural history in a fair and reasonable
framework of Vedic, Vedāṅga and Siddhānta astronomy. The natural choices are
between Vṛddhagārgīya Jyotiṣa and Gārgīya Jyotiṣa. Mitchiner in his work on YP
(f.n. 23) argues for the text to be called as Gārgīya-jyotiṣa in the name of Garga but
not in the name of Vṛddha-Garga. His main argument is that whereas VM and
Utpala quote both VG and Garga, the Mss under study contain only the Garga
quotes of the above famous authors. But a careful reading of the Mss shows that
such conclusion is not correct. References to Garga are more numerous than to VG,
but many quotations attributed to VG by Utpala, Ballālasena and Nīlakaṇṭha are

25

न≠Xेﬁसमं->न≠Xे^समं->न≠Xक] gसमं->न≠Xक] gभं
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found in our manuscripts. A complete list of these will be presented later. Also,
there is no strong evidence to indicate that the prefix Vṛddha- might have been
added to the colophons at a later period. In fact, a few of the starting verses in the
chapter aṅgasamuddeśa of our text, are found in the text quoted by Utpala in his
commentary of BS (Ch.1 v.11) where the name of VG occurs as the speaker of the
subject. In two chapters towards the end of the Mss the colophons read Vṛddhagārgīye-tantre. Thus, it is likely the text has come down to us with different names
in different places. As with any samhitā text, VGS is expected to contain most
ancient, later and modern material. This is indeed the case. A simple count shows
that the name of VG occurs 13 times, Kroṣṭuki 18 times and Garga 54 times in the
text proper not including the colophons. Kroṣṭuki is clearly said to be the eldest son
of Vṛddha-Garga in the chapter on Rāhucarita26. The name Garga theoretically can
refer to another person of the same name of a later period; but equally well at least
in a few cases Garga may be a short form reference to VG only. The principle of
minimum assumption would dictate us to consider the archaic prose parts of the
Mss to be the earliest teachings of the VG School, where the name of Vṛddha-Garga
as the teacher is explicit. This over a few centuries could have accumulated further
contemporaneous material in verses, added by a later Garga, to be reckoned as
gārgya, gārgīya or vṛddha-gārgīya. Hence, our preference is to name the present
text as Vṛddha-gārgīya-jyotiṣa (VGJ).
It is not necessary to insist that there must have been 64 aṅgas from the very
beginning in the VGJ text to be considered it to be complete. The MB quote (f.n.9)
refers to Gārgya, the son of Vṛddha-Garga (f.n.8), who inherited the subject and
developed it further. The original astronomical content was perhaps limited to 24
primary sections into which more chapters were added later. The 40 secondary
sections are not all astronomical. It is likely several of these are from the popular
64-kalā list similar to the ones available in Buddhist texts and added to the Mss at
a later period by successors of VG27.

Chronological Markers

26
27

अथ भगवOं अिमततपसं आ?म|मासीनं महिष6पिरवृतं वृ[गगπ ïेñः पXु ः ∫ोKुिकना6म संशयं पQ™ ॥
The Kalās, Venkatasubbiah, A., The Vasanta Press, Madras, 1911.
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VGJ has two specific sections stating the seasonal position of Sun in particular
nakṣatra segments. The first is the ādityacāra in which the six seasons start with
śiśira ṛtu extending from the first point of dhaniṣṭhā to middle of revatī. Each of
the other five seasons sequentially span four-and-half nakṣatra segments. This is
same as the six season solar zodiac of Parāśara that can be shown to have been valid
for 1350-1130 BCE28. VGJ states that Sun not reaching star dhaniṣṭhā at winter
solstice is a bad omen. VG should have been obviously aware of the traditional
Vedic year starting with the winter solstice. It is quite likely during his period the
dhaniṣṭha condition was not valid. Besides the versified version of the seasonal
zodiac of Parāśara, towards the latter half of VGJ appears another chapter titled ṛtusvabhāva (nature of seasons). This chapter states the names of the twelve months
(madhu, mādhava etc.) in the six seasons and also the nakṣatra expected to be
transited by Sun. One can easily make out that this second set of solar stations is
different from the first one. Taking into consideration effect of precession the stated
season description would be valid for 800-300 BCE. This figure is too wide as a
date, but considering the vagueness of the text, at present this is the best possible
approximation. Significantly as in a long held tradition, both the above chapters
(ādityacāra; ṛtusvabhāva) are included in the original promised contents of the
aṅgasamuddeśa chapter and hence are integral to the tradition of VGJ. Thus, it
would be reasonable to take the school of VG to have branched c 500 BCE out of
the then existing discipline of Natural Sciences including astronomy. In ketucāra,
the chapter on comets, it is found that VGJ lists gadāketu in detail, which is an
addition to the list of twenty-six comets of Parāśara. Similarly, VGJ has long
chapters on Moon, definition of the synodic month, time spent by moon with each
nakṣatra, explanation of Tithi and other astronomical topics not explained or
ascribed by tradition to Parāśara. VG extols importance of both gaṇita
(computation) and darśana (observation) as important to find the conjunction of
moon and the stars29, whereas Parāśara remained mainly observational. This again
points in the direction of the original VGJ being later than the Parāśara Tantra but
antecedent to the Garga/Gārgya Samhitā (P3, B2) which, in turn precedes the better
known Bṛhat Samhitā by two to three centuries.

28

Iyengar, R.N., Parāśara’s six season solar zodiac and heliacal visibility of star Agastya in 13501130 BCE. Indian Journal of History of Science, 49.3 (2014); pp. 223-238.
29%
् (VGJ Ch. च^माग6ः)
न िह सव6X गिणतं न िह सव6X दश6नम ।् दश6न ं गिणतं चवै युगपyोगसाधकम ॥
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Provenance
As far as Garga or Vṛddha-Garga traditions about astronomy, astrology and
meteorology are concerned, these are fairly wide spread all over India. However, it
may be noted here that the GS and VGS manuscripts from South India are not same
as the astronomical VGJ that is being studied here. For understanding presiddhāntic astronomy, the collected Mss that are about 500 years old are valuable
in pointing out the beginning of VG-School to the middle of the first millennium
BCE. The place of origin of this school must have been closely connected with a
Garga, who later became famous as Vṛddha-Garga. Holy places, villages, temples,
hermitages in the name of Sage Garga are found all over India. But, the ancient
textual information available to us from the MB30, says that VG was living on the
flood plains of River Sarasvatī, the place being known as gargasrota. A forest
habitat by name Gargāraṇya finds mention in several Purāṇas as the hermitage of
Garga. A bilingual inscription of 1501 CE mentions Gargāraṇya as Gāguraṇa 31
which is now identifiable as Gagron (24.63° N, 76.18° E) famous for its water fort
in the Jhalawar district of Rajasthan. Thus, based on available geographical
evidence one can take the school of VGJ to have originated in the present day
Rajasthan region. About the mode of transmission of the VGJ tradition we can only
speculate that this must have been oral over a period of time, like with Vedic texts.
It is likely the observational approach of the sky and physical happenings on earth
was known by the technical term Tantra, or procedure. In the second chapter the
word graha-tantram is used in the sense of a procedure for characterizing planets,
but graha are not just five but one-hundred and eight as explained in the chapter
ketumālā (Comet-strand). This tantra was not just limited to physical observation

30

गग6'ोतो महातीथ6माजगामैककु vडली। यX गग{ण वृ[ने तपसा भािवता¥ना ॥

कालानगितPैव ïोितषां च Mित∫मः । उõाता दाéणाPैव शुभाP जनमेजय॥

्
सरiGाः शुभ े तीथ{ िविहता वै महा¥ना । त@ नाmा च तúीथπ गग6'ोत इित öृतम ॥

तX गगπ महाभागमृषयः सुÛता नृप । उपासां चि∫रे िनGं कालानं Qित Qभो ॥ (MB Śalya Parvan 36.14-17)
31
Barnett, L.D. Inscription of Sthiratatva at Khajuri, Bull. School of Oriental Studies, Univ. of
London, V.3, No.4,1925, pp.669-74.
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but included Vedic mysticism, rituals, divination, and when necessary śānti-karma
(appeasement rites) for the benefit of the community.

Format of Presentation
The present effort, is to prepare a working edition of the text of VGJ to bring out
the outlines of astral science that was taught by VG to his early followers as one of
the vedāṅga of the Vedas before CE. The presentation follows the collected
manuscripts closely, pointing out variant readings in the foot notes. The text is
organized chapter wise, following the topic as indicated in the Mss colophons when
they match with the contents. The chapter titles are given by us for easy reading. It
is pointed out here that the colophons in the Mss are neither organized uniformly
nor numbered properly. In some places these are based on the aṅga classification
subdivided into further adhyāya (chapter) that seems to be the original pattern.
However, in several colophons no such principle is detectable. An additional
difficulty is the variation in the colophon readings. In the edited text no end
colophons are shown except for the chapter numbers. But all the hundred and odd
Mss colophons will be presented with variant readings as an Appendix, in the hope
that some pattern may emerge in the way copyists from different places have
attributed the authorship of the text. The prose text, wherever it appears, is
organized into numbered paragraphs followed or preceded by verses sequentially
within every chapter. VGJ being a technical text transmitted from the BCE period
with additions and modifications, we have not attempted any emendation of the
language. In places where the meaning is not clear and where an alternate better
version is available from a well-known past author, we have used the latter in the
main text giving all variants in the foot notes. When such preferred alternates are
not available and the overall meaning is clear, we have added a letter or a word
mainly to overcome a scribal mistake or as a help in punctuation of a long prose
text. Such editorial interventions are always prominently shown within square
brackets. In a few places, VG text as attested by ancient authors, is added for sake
of completeness and for comparative study. Such parts are preceded by editorial
statements in the main text on the sources.
The work will be presented serially in parts, following the order of the topics in the
Mss even though this is not the natural order in which the VGJ manuscript tradition
has achieved its present size. It may be highlighted here that a first reading of the
Mss shows that the prose section titled Mahā-salila, with a long list of questions
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and answers forms the earliest part of the VG tradition. The prose part distributed
over the text provides a conceptual frame work of appreciating the evolution of
Indian astronomy from the early Vedic cosmological questions, legends,
speculations and observations leading to counting, recognition of pattern through
numbers and Gaṇita over time. Apart from collating the manuscripts to arrive at a
readable text, the aim is to bring out a coherent picture of the scientific contributions
of VG who is hailed as one of the founders of Hindu astronomy leading to the
various mathematical siddhāntas. Hence it would be necessary to critically
compare VGJ with BCE texts such as the Parāśara-tantra, the Vedāṅga-jyotiṣa of
Lagadha, the early Purāṇas and also the astronomical texts of the Jaina and
Bauddha traditions.
In what follows, the first three chapters of the Vṛddhagārgīya Jyotiṣa are presented
with a brief summary covering only such points that are essential to the narrative.
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॥वृ[गाग#यïोितषम॥्
॥?ीगणेशाय नमः॥1

जगि~धाXे तमसां िनहtे गो!"# Qजानां फलसंQदाXे ।

मtे2≠ण-'ोतिस3 भावकX{4 तöै नमो धीिवधये5 सिवXे ॥

१ ॥सांवYरिनद{शः6॥
अथातः संवYरिनद{शं Mाçा@ामः।
9

तX संवYरो नाम सूया6-च^मसोः7 }ह-न≠X-ताराणां8 च उदयाrमय-कालािभ -िनव6तक
6 म10् । िनमेषु ् इGेवमािद-Qवृú@ भूत-भM-भिवóत-्
≠ण-काñािद-Xुिट-लव-मुVता6होराX-प≠-मासu6यन-िवषवत
कालािभ11-िनव6तक
6 @12

ु -अvडज-iेदज-उि«ì-उपपिúक@
जरायज

ु ािभ -िनव6तक
जÁिनधनकम6गण
6 @

चतुिव6ध@

भूत}ाम@

शीतोÏ-वषा6िनलानलािभ-धानक@ साá-योग-गतगOM@
[वेúा] ल≠णिविदतसंवYर-अतीत -उपि|त-वत6मानषे ु अथ{ष ु आदेशान17् अिधकुéते इGिधकारादिप
13

14

15

16

सांवYरः18 ॥१॥

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B1 नमः ?ीसूया6य; K1 ex गुéनृिसंहो िवजयतेतरां

11

F1 -'ोतिर

13

F1 धीिवyये

F1 -िनदúक@

F1 चेदगमसो

16

em; all -काला

18

A1 गाXे; A2, B1, F1, P1 गंX े

12

F1 नभावकX{; B1 तावकX{

14

B1 संवYरिनद{शः

15

A2, K1, P2 -वाराणां; P1 -चाराणां

10

A1, B1, F1, P2 -िनवत6कं; K1 -िनव6úकं
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17

B1 -काला

A1, A2, B1 -िनवत6क@; F1 -िनlतक@

ु ािभ
B1 जÁमरणािभ; F1 जÁिनब¤नकम6गण

A2 -िनब¤न@; B1 -िनवत6क@; P2 -िनवृिúक@;
F1 -घातक@

A2, P1 अतीव

A1, B1, F1, K1 देशान ्
F1, P1, P2 संवYरः
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ु
तथा लौिकक-वैिदक-आ¨ाि¥कानामथा6नां कम6गणानां
Qयोग1कालिस∂थπ ितिथ-न≠X-मुVत6-करणानां
च

QयोWा

।

तथा

संवYर-पिरवYर-इदावYर-अनवु Yर-इ~Yराणां

पHानां

वYराणां2

ल≠णािभगमनाथπ संवYरानमिधकृ G संवYर-पिरवYरादीनां Qजानां च सव6-काय6-ि∫या-िसि[्
संयोजनाथ 6म आदौ
अिभगमनीयो भवित ॥२॥

यथा3 च मtः अिµमुखमिपच4 सुराणां च । तथा सांवYरमुखाः पािथ 6वाः पािथव6 मुखाP Qजाः । तöात ्
ु पािथ 6वेन इह च अमुX च ?ेयः अवाèक
ु ामेन सांवYरः5 अिधगOMः । परु ोधाPेित ॥३॥6
िविजगीषणा

् तम
् रान तदा
् ते सुराः िपतामहमिधजzमुः । अिभगuा7 QिणपG
ु असु
परु ा∞सुरिव}हे यदा न [अ]श^ु वन जे
ु @ाÅाश इित अöान11् Mवपyiेित ॥४॥
ऊचःु । अन ेक-∫तुल≠ण@8 धम6@ कथं9 न10
ु
ततो मुVत6मनिचc
æøा सुरानæवीत ् । ग™0ं बृहòितमुखा देवाः शु∫म ् आिu6ï े सांवYिरके
ु -अथव6-Qवृú ैः मtैः अिभसंrय
ू शु∫ं
चान12
े वरय0म ् इित । ततः ते देवा ऋक-् साम-यज13
सव6रùािधपGं च सृï14 आिu6ï े सांवYरे च ान े अवृvवन15् ॥५॥

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

F1 यथोग

9

A1 वष6कथं; F1 धम6कथन@

A1, A2, F1, P2 तथा

11

A1, A2, F1, P1, P2 संवYरः

U1 संवYर∫तौ

irr; F1 अितगG

14

F1 संवYराणां

10

F1 ≠णािभगमनाथπ

12

cf Parāśara Tantra 2.3

13

ु जण@; U1 -कृ तल
ु ≠ण@; K1 A1 -सृणल

ु ≠ण@; P2 -कृ नुल≠ण@
ऋतल
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15

A1, A2, B1, F1, K1, U1 त ु
K1, F1, P1, P2, A1 अöर

K1 च∫ाने; P1 व∫ाने; A1, P2 संव∫न ै; B1 mt;

irr
irr

F1 ातेवरा
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ु
ु O े यिद च मãायúं Qजानां शुभ ं भवित यिद मे
ततः तानवाच
। सुराः! यिद }हाः सव6 एव ममानवत6
् ःु देवाः । ततः Qभुuं सव6तारा}हाणां1 योग≠ेमं Qाधाaं च
यभागः @ात,् इित च । काममेवािöन ऊच
आधाय शु∫े सुराrे2 तं च अवरं यभागं3 कfयOः4 ॥६॥

ु fकः योग≠ेमािदिभः तेजौजततः Qीतमनाः शु∫ः शािOं i!यनं बिलहोम5माsjं QायिPúानक

7
् रान ्
बल-सk-wप-वण6-yिु त-परा∫मैः अितवरयामासुः6 देवाः । स[ह]बृहòितना ततrे देवाः तान असु

अविजG च iग6लोकम ् उपा?ुवःु 8 । एवमेव खÚ पािथव6 ो भवित9 । तौ10 सांवYर-परु ोिहतौ आसाy
ु 12 इित ॥७॥
पृिथMां शा©तराïम11् अवाÈवOे
भवित चाX ।
13

वनं समाि?ता येऽिप िनध6ना िनिर}हाः । अिप ते पिरपृ™िO ïोितषां ानकोिवदम14् ॥८॥

अQदीपा यथा रािXरनािदGं यथा नभः । तथासांवYरो राजा +मG∆ इवा0िन15 ॥९॥

मुVत6ितिथन≠XऋतवPायनािद च । पवा6vये16वाकुलािन @नु 6 @ाYांवYरो यिद ॥१०॥
् वYरोऽ}णीः । जयं यशः ि?यं भोगान ?े
् यP महदी›ता17 ॥११॥
तöाgाािधगOMो िव~ान सां

1

11

A2, P1 सुरा´े; K1 सुरnछे

13

A1, A2, F1, P1, P2 अकfयOः; B1 snc; U1

The oft-quoted BS (2.14) `े™ा िह यवनाrेष ु

ु े सव6तारा}हuं
uं; B1 Qभu
2
3
4

A1, B1, F1, P2, U1 चरमजंभागं

अकfयः
5
6

B1 सारiतराïम ्

ु े सव6तारा}हे
em; A1, A2, K1, P1, P2, U1 Qभu

B1 चिuहमेव

A1, A2, P1, U1 अितवरयामास; K1, B1

अितचरयामासुः

irr all सबृहòितना
8
irr; B1 अपा∑ुवःु
9
U1 mt
7

10

A1, A2, B1, K1, P1, P2 mt
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12

P2 आÈुविO

Verses 8-12 are found in BS (2.7-11) as

original to VM with minor variations.

sometimes mistakenly ascribed to Garga
is not found in any VGJ Mss.
14

em: A1, A2, B1, K1, P1, P2, U1 ानकोिवदां;

F1 शा®कोिवदां
15
16
17

B1 इवा¥िन; F1 इवाy ुिन
A2, U1 सवा6vये
F1 महदीि≠ता
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नासांवYरके देश े वrMं भूितिम™ता । च≠ुभत
ू 6 ो िह यXैष पापं तX न िवyते ॥१२॥
1

[भाSरयोिगकृ तायाम ्

वृ[गग6वचनािन ।]

उõलपिरमलाçबृहYंिहताMाçायां

सांवYरसूXा¨ाये

उ[ृतािन

तथा च वृ[गग6ः ।
अथ दैववरणं Mाçा@ामः । राः अिभषेकात ् पूवम
6 वे कुया6त ् । कुलीनम ् आचारवOम ्
अिवकलावयवम ् अनसूयकं िQयदश6न ं iदेशजातं Ûतोपवास-िनरतं परी◊ कुया6त ् । iतtाsकुशलं
ु
S∆Xयावगतबि[ं

}हाणाम ् उदयाrमय-कारणािभं

सूया6च^मसोः Q}हण-मो≠-िवमद6्
ु परी◊ पूवप6 ≠ं कुया6त ॥१३॥
कारणािभं षोडश-कमा6¨ाय-कुशलं सव{षां Qसादबि[ं

राजा शुिचः iगृहे नानालîारालî: त े मvडपे उपोिषतं कृ तûानं Qा‘ुखमासीनं दैवम ् आसाy व®्
्
ु पन ैः नानाभरणःै सौवण>ः सäूï दि≠णहrम आलÄ
माjानले
मtम उ≥ारये
त ्'हंसोऽहं लोकपालो

भवािम । यूयमिप तथा Qभावाः शुभवWारो भवOु' इित िXः उ≥ाय6 दैवं िवसज6यते ।् अनने ैव परु ोिहतवरणं
िवायते ॥१४॥

्
ु
आचाय6ः शुिचभूu
6 ा दैवावेिदतकाले राजानम अिभषे
चयेत ।् ततो दैवपरु ोिहतयोः िवúानसािरण„
दि≠णां
ु
दkा वाr-वाहन-िशिबका-™X-चामरािदिभः
सäूजयेत ् । अनने ैव सांवYिरको जÁन≠Xे आयःु सूX ं
ु व भवित । तöात ् तं नावमaेत । त@ वचनं शुभकरं
बaीयात ् येन य@ायःु Qब[म ् । स त@ गéरे
ु
ु म ् आरोzयं साZाïं च
भवित । त@ ि∫यानपु पúौ परु ोिहतः तदनमतो
भूuा उWे न ैव कुया6त ् 'आयó
भवित' इित ॥१५॥

[Qथमोऽ¨ायः]

1

Extra text of VG quoted by Bhāskara

Yogi in his commentary on BS
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२ ॥अsसमÓु श
े ः1॥
्
देविष?
6 ñे मासीनमा?मे देवदश6नम ।् वृ[गग6म3् ऋिष?ेñं मुिनिभः पिरवािरतम ॥१॥
् िशतÛतः । ∫ोKुिकः पिरपQ™ Q∑ं लोकिहतैषया ॥२॥
अिभगâोपसsृ∞ िवनयात सं
2

्
भगवांP प ुराण आ¥ानरह@िवत ।् परु ाणं ïोितषं चािप }हाणां चिरताथि6 वत ॥३॥
तिद™ामो वयं uúो }हतtं सुिवrृतम4् । ?ोतुं ?ुतवतां ?ेñ परं कौतूहलं िह नः ॥४॥
ु मम ।् के न वा पूवत6 ः6 QोWमृिषणा दैवतेन वा ॥५॥
ïोितषानमुõÅं5 कथमेतदनú
7

कöा≥ चतुःषƒsं कालानिमहोJते । नामतPानपु M
ू ा6 च काasाa@ चवै िह ॥६॥

् न10् ∫ोKुिकQमुखि|तान॥७॥
्
एवमुWr ु मुिनना8 वृ[गग±9 महायशाः । Qोवाच तानृषीन सवा6
्
ु मृत ं प ुvयं यशSरम ।् ान11िवानसäÅं ïोितषां ानमुúमम ॥८॥
?ूयतां izय6मायó

्
ु Qजािनमा6ण-कतृष6 13
ु । पPा≈õyते चवै न≠X}हसिbतम ॥९॥
पूव±õÅेष ु देवषे 12
सुरासुरान14् QजाPािप सृ,ा लोकिहते रतः। ि~धा i’ूरा¥ानं कृ uा सोमाक6 सिcतम15् ॥१०॥

~ीपानां yोतनाथπ च िहताथπ चािप देिहनाम ।् काल@ च Qिस∂थπ ि∫याणां16 चािप िस[ये ॥११॥
Qदि≠णात" सततं17 सन≠Xौ महौजसा । पिरग™तः शैले^ं सरùं वायवु िे गना ॥१२॥

1
2

A1, U1 सुमदु श
े ः; K1 समिु Óशः

In BS (Ch 1) of UV (1.11) these

preliminary verses appear in slightly

different fashion. Notably the phrases
आ¥ानरह@िवत ्& }हतtं (v 3 & 4) are not

7
8
9

U1 चतःु षKयगं
्

em as in UV; all िविधना
B1 बृहˇग±

10
11
12

B1, K1 बृहˇगπ; A1, A2, F1, P1, P2 वृ[गगπ; U1

13

3

वृ[ं गगπ
4
5
6

F1, U1 सुिवöृतम ्

ु Åं; U1 ïोिता6नसमõ
ु Åं
F1 ïोितानसमõ
K1, U1 पूवत6 त ्
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F1 ाX

A1, A2, P1, P2, U1 देशषे ु, F1 पूव±õXेष ु; K1
देवषे ु

found in UV. Some of these verses are in
UP (2.12) also.

K1 सवा6न; ् A1, F1, U1 गग6ः

14
15
16
17

K1 कम6स ु

em; all सुरासुराः
F1 सोगिवतिमता
B1 Xयाणां
U1 संततं
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त@ामिप च प≠ाxां तेजiी ïोितषां वरः। Qभुः Qितñ1Qभवः Qधान|ोऽिप2 भाSरः ॥१३॥
सव6@िे त3 प ुरोगOा4 कालानसुदश6कः5 । सकालः Qसृतने ािप6 कालानं च तÁनः7 ॥१४॥
स मेéमुWो8 िदवसिमतPेतP शव6रीम9् । एतेन कुéते भानःु पया6यण
े यथा∫मम10् ॥१५॥
कालानिमदं प ुvयमाyं िह ानमुúमम ।् æøणा सृजता वेदानतः11 सृK ं महा¥ना ॥१६॥
12

यदsमाyं

13

वेदानां ि∫याणां च Qमाणकम ।् ïोितषं सव6वदे ानामतो वेy ं िव≈बध6ु ाः ॥१७॥

14
15
ïोितP∫े िह सव6@ लोक@ोWं शुभाशुभम ।् स वेदr@ नयन े स वेिú परमां गितम ् ॥१८॥

्
च^न≠Xताराणां }हाणां भाSर@ च । ïोितषामिप यdोितï±ितषामिप पावनम ॥१९॥
16

17
ु ं तं देवा æाøणं िव≈ः । तöात पू् वम
त«ावभािवनं यW
6 धीयेत ïोितषामयनं ि~जः ॥२०॥
19

ु
धम6सX
ू 18
ं ततः पPाyकम6िविधि∫याः । याyायó
होमाP मtोपनयनािन च ॥२१॥

साÅाãं20 पौण6मा@ं च िपतृदवै ततप 6णम21् । सवा6र’ाP जगतो22 लोके च िविवधाः ि∫याः॥२२॥
न ïोितषं िवना23 तासां Qवृिúéपलxते । आÑायनाथπ देवानां याः QोWाः ि∫या?याः24॥२३॥

1
2
3
4
5

A2, B1, K1 QिवK; P2 Qितष ु

14

A1, A2, F1, K1, P1, P2 सव6@ uं

16

A1, A2, F1, P2, U1 सुदश6नः; K1 सुवत6कः, K1

17

K1 चेित

A1, F1 Qानrोिप

15

B1, K2, U1 परमा गितः

U1 परु ग
े Oा

्
्
ïोितषामयनात परम

v 19.b em as in UV; all ïोितषामयनो िह

em as in UV; A1, A2, F1, K1, P1, P2, U1

सुवत6कः B1 सुवषक
6ु ः

उ«ावभािवतं; B1 उ«ावभािवसं

Qeतेनािप

19

6

K1 सकाल@ धृतने ािप; B1 सकालाय धृतने ािप; U1 -

A1, A2, B1, K1, P1, P2, U1 तÁयः
8
ु ो, K1 समेéमW
ु े
A2 सुमेéमW
7

9

em; all शव6री

10
11
12
13

F1 यथा?ुतम ्
A1 वेदानतत; ् U1 वेदानेतत ्

B1, U1 पदांगमाyं; A2, K1, P1, P2 यदांगमाyं

em as in UV वेy;ं all वेदं
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18

em as in UV; all धम6rX
F1 याõूवP
6

em as in UV Mss. M2602; all साZाïं
em as in UV; A1, A2, F1, K1, P1, P2
् ; U1 ïोितषामयना¥कं ; B1 snc
ïोितषामयनात परं
22
em as in UV; all भागतो
23
em as in UV; all न ∞ेत े ïोितषां
24
em as in UV; all ि∫याP याः
20
21
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्
याथम6 िप च QोWा:1 iयं वेदाः iय’ ुवा । न ते च सàवत6O2े कालाानात कथHन
॥२४॥
3
4
्
यि∫यािµहोXं च ि∫याPाaा जगि[ताः । तöात प् ुvयं समं वेदयै 
6 च≠ुः सनातनम ॥२५॥
izय6म¨ेयमM} ैæा6øणःै संिशतÛतैः5 । तX कालQिस∂थπ राशयः पूवम
6 ीिरताः ॥२६॥

अहोराXिवभागP ितथीनां च ि∫यािविधः । सोमसूयि6 वलµानामृ≠ाणां च िविनPयः ॥२७॥

आधानयोगभोगाP6 िवसग6Pाक6 सोमयोः । िदनतुप6 ≠मासानां च^ाका6णाH िनPयः ॥२८॥
7

कम±पभोगमानानां लेçQ∑िविधrथा । एवमाyा ब¢िवधाः ि∫या ïोितषसंि?ताः8 ॥२९॥
्
iयं iय’ ुवा सृK ं च≠ुभत
ू 6 ं मखािथन6 ा10 । वेदाsं 11 ïोितषं æø समं वेदिै व6िनिम6तम ॥३०॥
12
मया iय’वु ः Qाèं ि∫याकालQसाधकम ।् वेदानामुúमं शा®ं Xैलोëिहतकारकम ् ॥३१॥
9

्
ु लम ।् तैः तपोlिKिभभूय6 ो13 }Üैः iैः iैéदाŸतम ॥३२॥
मúPाaष 6यः Qाèाः पारäय{ण पŒ
यथवै वेद@ाsािन षडुWािन मनीिषिभः । चतुःषिKrथाsािन ïोितष@ िव≈बध6ु ाः ॥३३॥
योग≠ेमQिस∂थπ Qजानां च िहतािहतम14् । सâिzवजयमारोzयं ≠ेमं वैरिविनPयः ॥३४॥

्
्
राां िहताथπ िनयतं चतुःषƒs15मुúमम ।् ïोिता6नमयं कुवन6 कालानोपबृ
िं हतम ॥३५॥
् ु लीनो मितमानMsोऽMसनी शुिचः । कृ uोपनयनं16 वेदचीण± वेदÛतो17 ि~जः ॥३६॥
तöात क
्
कालानमधीGेह गिणतेनोपपादयेत ।् न िह सáािवहीन@ भवGेति~बोधकम ॥३७॥

1
2

A1, A2, K1, U1 QोWा; P2 QोWः

em as in UV; A1, A2, B1, P1, P2

तेचरùेQवतπत;े K1 चरXेQवतπत;े U1 तेचQवतπत े
3
A1, A2, P2, U1 तत प् vु यं च समं; B1 snc
4

em as in UV; All याïोितष?याः
v 30,31,32 is found in NAB & MD att
VG; UV & UP att G, with extra half-verse
8
9

ु मं शा®ं Xल
वेदानामú
ै ोëिहतकारकम, ् also in MD.

F1 यदæø; U1 वेदच≠ःु

10

em as in UP; A1, F1, B1 संिचतÛत;ै A2, U1

11

em as in UV Mss. M2602; A1
दानयPिवभागP; A2, F1 दानयोगभोग; B1 snc; K1

12

5

संितÛतःै
6

ûानदानाyागभाग;

P1

--दानयागिवभाग;

7
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13

P2

em as in UV; all कम6Qयोगो मानानां

16

लेखQ∑िविधrथा

em as in NAB; P1, F1 उदfं; A2, B1, K1

उदµं; A1, P2, U1 उदzयं

14

दानयोगिवभाग; U1 दानयागिवभागP

F1 मखाि⁄ना

15

17

added half verse from UV
B1 तथा lिKिभभूय6 ो

A1, A2, F1, P1, P2, U1 िहतािहते

Em; All चतःु षƒO

A2, B1, P1, K1 कृ uोपसदनं
A2 वेदवाण6
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्
तöाˇिणतिव[ीरः1 कालानिविनिPतः । दान2े येऽिµहोXे च सदसuमवाÈयु ात ॥३८॥
ि∫याP ता यथाशा®ं गिणतेनोपपादयेत ।् ïोितषा चाÈयु ाoोके ि~जः पूजां च राजसु ॥३९॥

्
तöात कृ् gमधीGा}े वेदाsं कालबोधनम ।् ïोितषामयनाsािन चतुःषिKrतः पठे त ॥४०॥
3
4
ु
येषाम}े कम6गणाP^मागा6
´नOरम ।् न≠Xेﬁसमं चवै भवग6ः Qथमः öृतः ॥४१॥
्
ु ऽक{ च चारानKौ ततः पठे त ॥४२॥
राहौ बृहòतौ शु∫े धूZके तौ शन ैPरे । अsारके बधे
्
च∫े ¸Oरच∫ं च मृगच∫ं तथवै च । ©च∫ं वातच∫ं च च∫ाsेष ु चतुKयम ॥४३॥

वाrिु वyाsिवyा च वायसानां तथवै च । ेयािr'r ु िवyैता वृ[गग6मताः शुभाः ॥४४॥
्
्
् िवशेषतः5 ॥४५॥
iाितयोगमथाषाढा रोिहvयां योगमेव च । कृ %ाaेताि⁄जानीयात Xीन
योगान
वै
ु ष ु च न ैिñकं Qिवशं सिललं ततः । रह@ं चेGथाsािन चतुिवπशितद6िश6ताः ॥४६॥
.úरे

अत ऊ0π Qव◊ािम उपाsानीह नामतः । आनपु M
ू ा6ि~धानने चuािरं शितमेकतः ॥४७॥
ु ं }हÙsाटकं तथा । कृ %ं }हQमाणं6 च }हपाकाrथवै च ॥४८॥
}हकोशो }हय[

याXा चाÑिµवणा6P7 सेनाMूहrथवै च । मयूरिचXोपिनष≈पहाराः QशाOयः ॥४९॥
तेषामOे8 तुलाकोशो भवÙhोपधारयेत9् । सव6भत
ू éतं10 च ैव तथा प ुलतां िव≈ः ॥५०॥11

उपानहां तथा छेदो व®™ेदrथ ैव च । कृ %ं भुवनकोशं च गभा6धानं दकाग6लम12् ॥५१॥
्
िनघा6ता भूिमकäाP पिरवेषाrथ ैव च । ऋतुiभावाः सcेव13 तथोWाPोपधारयेत ॥५२॥
Em; A1, A2, B1, K1, P1, P2, U1

1

गिणतिव~ीरः; F1 गिणतव[ीरः
2
3

B1 ि∫या

A1, A2, P1, P2 न≠Xके ^सं; B1 न≠Xक] कसं; F1

न≠Xके tसं; U1 न≠Xक] gभे
4
5
6
7

8

ed.em; A1, A2, B1, K1, P1, P2 त आंितके ; F1

ते मािOके ; U1 ते आितके

A1, A2, P2, U1 भव©ं चोपकारयत; ् B1 snc; F1
भवrवं चोदकारयेत; ् P1 भव©ं वोपकारयत ्
9

10

F1 सव6भत
ू िहतं

A1 v 59b, 51, 52a mt

A2, P1, P2, U1 ि~वग6ः F1 ि~वण6ः

11

A1, A2, P1, U1 }हे©राणां; B1 }हेपरु ाणं

ु ं; P1 lगाग6त;ं ु P2 lnयगाyांत;ु
दगाग6लं; B1 दशांगल
U1 lnयगांघागत ्

F1 िवशासनः

Em as per all Ch याXाल≠णम; ् A1

िनयथाPािनवषा6P; A2 िनuयाPािµवषा6P; F1, P2,
U1 िनयथा©ािµवषा6P; K1, B1 िनलयाशमिµवणा6P;
P1 िन--याPािµवषा6P
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12

13

em as in BS Ch 53; A1 mt; A2 lणाग6ल;ं K1

F1 सGं; U1 सGेवं
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्
ु ः शा®ाणां देशमािदशेत ।् बलाबलं तु िवाय1 ब¢ यú‚लं वदेत ॥५३॥
सांवYरrथा यW
्
चतुःषƒsमेतú2ु सांवYरमुदाŸतम ।् ानं Qजािहतं राïं चतुरsं 3 ि∫यािहतम ॥५४॥

् वYरोऽ}णी: । जयं यशः ि?यं भोगान Qे
् यP महदी›ता ॥५५॥4
तöाgाािधगOMो िव~ान सां
नासांवYरके देश े वrMं भूितिम™ता । च≠ुभत
ू 6 ो िह यXैष पापं तX न िवyते ॥५६॥

न सांवYरपाठी5 च नरके षूपपyते । æøलोके Qितñां6 च लभते दैविचOकः ॥५७॥
ु ो भावान न् िव¤ते ॥५८॥
नािशóाय ददे™ा®ं7 गग6@ वचनं यथा । िवानरिहतो िवQो यW
[ि~तीयोऽ¨ायः]

३ ॥पिरभाषा॥
ु गग{णोWं यथािविध ॥१॥
अथातिrिथन≠XमुVत6करणा¥कम ।् चतुMहू 6 ं कम6गणं
8
्
ितिथन≠X-करण मुVता6नां च सäदः । तöा≥तुणा6मते षे ां सäदा कम6 कारयेत ॥२॥

ितिथिभः पHदशिभः ऋ≠ ैP िXनवा¥कै ः । करण ैरेकादशिभमुV6 त>ि®दशैरिप ॥३॥
10
्
सा¨मानािन काया6िण नृणां िस∂cसंशयः । कम6णो िह शरीरं9 @ान न≠Xं
सोम-संिहतम11् ॥४॥
्
ु ाः ?ेñाÅ करणं öृतम (?)।
योिनि|ितः कम6गण
फलं मुVतπ िवेय ं चतुःसäदतो वरा12 ॥५॥
्
कम6णो िह चतुथाπशः ितिथयोगात Qिस∂ित
। ित∏ृ≠योगा≥ांशोऽX13 योगP करणःै सह14 ॥६॥

1
2
3

A1 िवेयं

8

Em; A1, A2, B1, P1, P2, U1 च≠रु fं; K1

10

F1 षKं गमेनr; B1 एतúúे सांवYर

चतरु fं

v 55-57 are found in BS (2.7-11) as
original to VM with minor variations. v
55-56 are same as v 1.11-12 in Ch 1 in all
4

Mss.
5
6
7

B1 संवYरपाठी
B1 Qिवñं

irr ददेत ्
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9

B1 -करणै
K1 शरः

11

A2, U1, P2 न≠Xे

K1 -संिमतं; P1, U1 -संिहतं; A1, B1 -संिमतं; A2,

P2 -संिहताम ्
12
13

A1, A2, U1 वरः; K1 धरा

K1 ऋ≠योगा~शोयX; A2 ित∏ृ≠योगा~शो योगो;

A1 ित∏≠6योगा~ंशोX; B1 ऋ≠योगा~-योगोX; P1
ित∏ृ≠योगा~ंशोX;

P2

ित∏≠6योगा~शोX;

ित∏ृ≠योगा~शोX; U1 ित∏≠6योगा≥ांशोX
14

A1 योगकरणंöत
ृ ;ं A2 योगकरणैःसह

F1
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्
चuारिrिथन≠XमुVत6करण ैरतः । Xीिण कमा6िण िस∂Oे तöात काया6
िण सäदा1 (?)॥७॥
सुरभेद(े ?) चतुथाπश े कम6 कायπ नृसäदा2। मुVत6ितिथन≠Xकरणं िह बलीयसाम3् ॥८॥
करणानामिनयतः कालr ु ितिथसं?यात ।् अहोराXेष ु िभÅेष ु ितिथरािदः समािèतः ॥९॥
्
मासे मासे समा षिKः करणानािमहोJते । एकाOरेण मासेष ु िशóते4 करण~यम ॥१०॥
कम6 कायπ मुVतπ च िदनादावेव5 जायते । ित∏ृ≠योरसäGा कुया6Å≠Xयोगतः ॥११॥

ु य6 ागमौ ॥१२॥8
सोमसंयोगतो6 ∞X काल?ेñोऽितसंयतः7 । जÁजं सुख≈ःखं िह नृणामायM
ु े सवा6र’ाP लौिककाः । तöाद}े कम6गणाः
ु कृ िúका}े¸हरहम9् ॥१३॥
न≠Xे च^संयW
्
Qव◊े ïोितषाsानामsं ∞ेतिदहोिदतम ॥१४॥

[तृतीयोऽ¨ायः]

Abbreviations
G
GS
VG
VGJ
BS
UV
UP
VM
MD
YP
NAB
PT
1
2
3
4
5

Garga
Garga Samhitā
Vṛddha-Garga
Vṛddhagargīya Jyotiṣa
Bṛhat Samhitā
Utpalavivṛti commentary on the BS
Utpalaparimalā commentary on the BS
Varāhamihira
Muhūrtadīpikā of Viṣṇusūrī
Yuga Purāṇa
Nīlakaṇṭha’s Āryabhaṭīya Bhāṣya
Parāśara Tantra

F1 सàदा

6

K1 कलीयसां; F1 बलायसा

8

Em; F1 िदनंनादेव; K1 िदनंनादेश; A1, A2, B1,

-yहं रहम; ् B1 -हगण
6 ;ं A2 -हगृह6 ं

A2 नसäदा; K1 भृसäदा; F1 नसàदा

7

F1, P1 श@ते

9

U1, P1, P2 िदनंवादेव
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A1 सोिपसंयोगतो; K1, P1 सोपसंयोगतो
F1 संयतु ः

F1 v 12b, 13a mt

em; P1 -हहं; A1, U1, P2 -हंरहं; K1 -हंगहृ ;ं F1
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Editorial notation
all
att
Ch
cf
em
irr
mt
snc
v
[..]

All except defective Mss
Attributed to
Chapter
Compare with
Emended
Irregular usage
Missing text
Script not clear
Verse
Editorial addition

Brief Summary
1. Sāmvatsara-nirdeśa
The chapter begins by explaining what is meant by saṃvatsara. This subject is
about kālajñāna (knowledge of Time) which involves observation and study of
Sun, Moon, nakṣatras and planets in order to measure time in terms of nimeṣa,
kṣaṇa, kāṣṭhā, kalā, truṭi, lava, muhūrta, ahorātra, pakṣa, māsa, ṛtu, ayana and
viṣuvat for finding suitable time to carry out various vedic rites. This would also
lead to a calendar comprising of tithi, nakṣatra, muhūrta and karaṇa for day to day
activities. These concepts lead to the five-year cycle: samvatsara, parivatsara,
idāvatsara, anuvatsara and idvatsara. The legend of Śukra (Venus) and Bṛhaspati
(Jupiter) respectively becoming the sāmvatsarika (astronomer) and purohita
(priest) to the devās (gods), is briefly described.
2. Aṅga-samuddeśa
This chapter starts with Kroṣṭuki questioning his father VG sitting in an assembly
of sages. VG enumerates the list of primary and secondary topics of the subject of
Jyotiṣa. The primary topics: karmaguṇa, candramārga, nakṣatrendusama,
rāhucāra, bṛhaspaticāra, śukracāra, ketucāra, śanaiścaracāra, aṅgārakacāra,
budhacāra, ādityacāra, antaracakra, mṛgacakra, śvacakra, vātacakra, vāstuvidyā,
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aṅgavidyā, vāyasavidyā, svātiyoga, āṣāḍhayoga, rohiṇīyoga, naiṣṭika, praviśa and
salila.
After this a list of secondary topics are given. Upāngās: grahakośa, grahayuddha,
grahaśṛṅgāṭaka, grahapramāṇa, grahapāka, yātrālakṣaṇa, agnivarṇa, senāvyūha,
mayūracitropaniṣad, upahāra, praśānti, tulākośa, bhavaśṛṅgī, sarvabhūtaruta,
puṣpalatā, upānahaccheda, vastraccheda, bhuvanakośa, garbhādhāna, dakārgala,
nirghāta, bhūmikampa, pariveṣa and ṛtusvabhāva.
3. Paribhāṣā
This chapter emphasizes that activities must be done in accordance with the
knowledge of tithi, nakṣatra, karaṇa and muhūrta. Work done with the full
knowledge of the characteristics of 15 tithis, 27 nakṣatras, 11 karaṇas and 30
muhūrtas will be successful. The text continues in the next chapter explaining the
nature of the activities to be carried out in each nakṣatra. The meaning of some of
the verses is not very clear.
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Appendix
The author-attribution in the end-colophon of each chapter are symbolically shown
in tabular form.
Ch

A1

A2

B1

U1

F1

K1

P1

P2

1

BGkJ

BGkJ

BGkJ

BGkJ

2

VGiJS

NA

VGiJS

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3

NA

VGiJSSm BGkJ

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

BGkJ BGykJ BGykJ BGkJ

Legend:
B = Bṛhad, V = Vṛddha, G = Garga, Gk = Gargakṛte, Gy = Gārgya; Gyk =
Gārgyakṛte; Gi = Gārgiye, J = Jyotiṣe, S = Śāstre, Sm = Samhitāyam, NA= No
attribution.
Examples:
B1, Ch 2, VGiJS = वृ[गाग#ये ïोितःशा®े

A2, Ch 3, VGiJSSm = वृ[गाग#ये ïोितःशा®े संिहतायां
(To be continued)
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